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A GREAT HISTORIAN AND PRESIDENT OF THE Assets of UNA Now Past 15 Million United in Conviction, Candor and Aspiration—Theme
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL REPUBLIC (191821)
Of Ukrainian Congress Committee of America
Dollar Mark
(ON THE OCCASION OF T H E 87th ANNIVERSARY OF HIS BIRTH)
General Assembly Meeting
As of September 30, 1953 other sound securities,
the assets of the Ukrainian
The exact division of the
National Association amount-. assets is as follows:
ed to the sum of $15,048,416.83, j Cash — $337,717.52;
morta report by Mr. Roman Slobo-'gages— $632,418.85; bonds —
dian, UNA Treasurer, reveals;$13,376,558.69; loans to UNA
.this week.
members on their certificates—
The largest percentage of «$310,010.55; real estate—$372,this total has been invested in 1169.43; printing plant — $10,Government bonds and in '543.79.
•

By STEPHEN SHUMEYKO

Devotion to American ideals, | The first day session included I Ukrainian National Associato America as the defender an address by Prof. Smal- tion in their publication, beThe World War
and bastion of individual and
Marquette Univer- ginning with Prof. Michael
Although re-elected again to
national freedoms, and to the sity on the best means to be Hrushevsky.'e History of Ukthe presidency- of the ShevUkrainian National
Libera uaed now in propagating the raine and Prof. Vernadaky's
"Bohdan, Hetman of Ukraine"
chenko Scientific Socitay Prof.
tion
Movement,
was the Ukrainian Cause.
Among
those
who
actively
(Yale" University Press), and
Michael Hrushevsky felt dis
prevalent note of the Gen
inclined to continue his ardu
eral Assembly meeting of the participated in the delibera- including the later Prof. Men
ous labors with this institution,
nationally representative Uk tions of the meeting was Mi- ning's books on Ukrainian hiswhich had advanced , so far
rainian Congress Committee of chael Piznak; UCCA legal tory and literature, were greatMy helpful. Among other speakunder his guidance, and so he
America, held last Saturday counsel.
The meeting's banquet, held ers was* Congressman M. Gigen
resigned from it, as well as
and Sunday, October 10 and
Under the above heading the prison of nations is logical and 11th, at Hotel
from the editor's post of its
G o v e r n o r Saturday evening, was ad- of Ohio.
Ukrainian Commentary month necessary for self defence and Clinton, New York City, and dressed by former Congress-j Toaatmaster at the banquet
Reports, which by this time
joeeph Lesawyer, Treasly bulletin published by the self preservation of the demo keynoted by the theme of the man D. Armstrong, former head
(just before the outbreak
f
UCCA.
Ukrainian Canadian Commit cratic world. Maybe Ukrainian meeting: "United in Convic of the Conference of Psychoof the World War) had reach
.
tee ran the following editorial Canadians do have a point af tion, Candor and Aspiration." logical Warfare held in Wash-1
ed the 116 volume mark.
ington and a_ m e m b e r o f the
ter all.
in its September number:—
W h e n ' t h e World War broke
"For these are the prominent
An Ottawa correspondent to
Now, what practical steps qualities of our Ukrainian Con editornal staff of the Readers in propagating the cause of
out, Hrushevsky was resting
Digest magazine, Mr. Arm- Ukrainian national liberation.
a
Winnipeg
paper
recently
can
be
taken?
It
is
not
too
in his villa in.the Carpathians.
gress Committee of America,"
made the following observa much to ask to have an inform declared Dr. Lev Dobriansky strong declared that "we, і In relation to the meeting's
His position became precarious,
Americans, should not attempt general theme, "United in Contion, "Ukrainian Canadians, in ed point of view a t all levels, of
for both t h e Austrian and Rus
Georgetown
University,
cidentally, claim they get a including news correspondents. President of the UCCA, in the through our representatives ; u ; "candor " a n d " Aspirasian, authorities regarded him
„
Dobriansky noted
pledge from Prime Minister St. We smile when we are told that course of his report to the over conduct negotiations or even
as dangerous, on account of
conversations with Moscow in his report t h a t "the full
Graham
Bell
did
not
invent
the
Laurent
during
the
election
his Ukrainian activities, and he
ninety members of its Generaf hirelings."
expression of these qualities
was in danger of being ar
When the Russian Revolu that it had taken him and his campaign that will take some telephone, but a Russian did, Assembly, who were elected to
Edward O'Connor, former f
organizational existence
rested by either, depending tion of March, 1917 broke out, Hrushevsky'в residence, togeth- implementing. They are quot that the first railroad was not office last year at the Fifth
upon where he j was a t t h a t Hrushevsky returned to his na Watching the burning of his. ing him as having said, "Uk in England but in Russia and Congress of Americans of Uk Displaced Persons U. S. Com- has been amply witnessed uT~
intense anetivity and par
time, in Austrian or Russian tive land, and to its ancient home from outside the city lim raine is bound to become free, so on ad naust'iim. We know rainian Descent, held in New miasioner. stressed the impor- ^
lance of the leadership among ticipation of our members
Ukraine. So he decided to go to capital Kiev. His popularity its (for it was located on a but we have to be extremely ^better, even our schoolboys York City.
Ukrainian Americans of the
the
past
year.
Vienna, where there was better was so great among his people hill) Hrushevsky is said to prudent and p a t i e n t " This cannot be fooled. Yet similar
Present also at the occasion UCCA and of its role in The established record is rapchance for him to escape ob and his prestige among others have remarked: "Within t h a t was in a speech a t a session of distortions of history to fur
were representatives of vari awakening awareness among idly unfolding one, BO much
servation and a r r e s t He felt as well, that he was immediate fire burn the remaining ves the Fourth All-Canadian Con ther the plans of Russian ag
gression have been accepted as ous branches of the UCCA and Americans to the menace of that in reporting to you, tho
tiges
of
my
dream
of
a
fed
gress
of
Canadians
of
Ukrain
then t h a t t h e war would soon ly elected as President of the
the Soviet Russian imperialcommittee, and to our exian descent held in Winnipeg." the basis of our thinking guests.
be t>ver.
Ukrainian Central Rada, t h e erated Russian state."
about east European affairs in
The
two
day
meeting
waslistic
drive
t
o
foist
upon
theUeneive
and loyal membership,
We
select
this
note
for
edit
Following
the
Brest-Litovsk
newly-created"
parliament
of
It did not take long for HruTreaty, whereby the Central oriab comment І becauae i t il-4plv*ding the question of Ukrain presided.over by D m y t r o H a l y - j world its rule and communism, j am once again compelled to
sheveky to- -realize that he had U k r a i n e ; ' - ' ' - " * ^ < —
ehyn, Executive Vice-President j Another speaker a t t h e ban-'dwell selectively and in chronomiscalculated "the duration of
When he took office, Hru Powers recognized the inde lustrates several interesting fan' Independence.
of the UCCA, who delivered quet, Prof. John Reshetar of logical order on the high lights
pendence
of
Ukraine,
Hrushev
points,
and
because
we
believe*
Russian
aggression
and
im
the war, and feeling lost in the shevsky sincerely believed t h a t
report of UCCA activity and Princeton University, author and some of the most essentia!
sky
once
more
took
over
his
t
h
a
t
it
represents
the
viewperialism
are
not
new
and
dis
now somber Vienna, he decided the fall of Czarism marked the'
When, point of those uninformed on tortions of history have be progress in the Ukrainian of t h e "Ukrainian Revolution" events of this period."
to go to Kiev.
fall of the barriers t h a t pre duties as President
background come deep rooted in academic, language, with emphasis upon book, stated that in slanting
however,
German
troops
in east European
This was as,.unwise a deci vented the Ukrainian and Rus
His report and that of Mr.
The
above
note
implies
that official, and journalistic fields. the role of the UCCA Eu- American public opinion in
stalled
Hetman
Skoropadsky
a
s
sion as he could have ever sian nations from living to
Halychyn will appear o n these
ropean
Mission
to
Europe
last
favor
of
the
Ukrainian
Cause
made. F o r he should have gether in peace and brother their puppet ruler, he had t o the proposal of Ukrainian A thorough housecleaning is
year.
the books sponsored by the pages next week.
known t h a t he would surely be hood. Therefore, in the first step off the political stage. It Canadians is unrealistic and Jong overdue. ,
from
a
practical
point
of
view
An
informed
point
of
view
was
a
t
this
time
he
narrowly
arrested there", especially since proclamations or universales
unattainable. Let us examine would go a long way in im
Russian mobilization was im issued by the Central Rada, he escaped assassination.
this question a little further plementing the proposal of Uk
mediately followed by mass advocated the , rebuilding of
A Refugee
to see what can be done prac rainian Canadians. Canada's
arrests of leading Ukrainian Russia into a federalist!© state,
By TARAS HUBICKI
policy towards aggressive Ruspatriots and the banning of with Ukraine as an autonomous
Before t h e .combined might tically.
Let
us
bear
in
mind
that
the
sian
imperialism
would
recog(Editor's
note:
The
Detroit
-anging
and composing field, who with their truly deep and
everything pertaining to Uk part of it. But Hrushevsky of all her enemies, Ukraine fell.
rainian life. Nevertheless, He soon perceived that behind the Like many others, Hrushevsky queetion of Ukrainian inde nize, it for what it is. And we concert of the Ukrainian Ban- rheir splendid work was evid- pure prpfundo quality singing
returned, and, of course, was lofty phrases of the Russian became an emigre. Once more pendence is not a narrow prob are convinced that Canadians durist Chorus has already >nt throughout the evening, іdid so endear themselves, in
arrested and jailed.
Democrats, Socialists and Com he turned back to cultural and lem of interest only to some would not associate themselves been reported on this page. )nly trained musicians realize the hearts of their hearers.
His purpose iu returning to munists there lay hidden the literary work. Together with small group in Winnipeg. It with any policy which would Since then we have received vhat limitations are placed on 'The pride of these basses was
Kiev was to be on the spot.
\& Russian imperial. the Ukrainian Society of Jour is a key problem very vitally continue to maintain any na fine Detroit press reviews of he composer when writing for Ithat grand old gentleman,
:ne same ош nussian imperial'
nalists and Writers, he found connected with political stabil tion, — including Ukraine, in it. Below is that of Tarns Hu- he Bandura instrument, which !Peter Motuz, who did so en
where he felt the Ukrainian
stic spirit, to which the very
bicky, prominent symphony !ue to its characteristics and joy, singing and playing for
ed the Free Ukrainian Univer ity in Europe, towards which Russian slavery.
cause would soon be decided.
bought of a free Ukraine is
The war time president of orchestra conductor of that liatonic tuning, limits the com- his
1 audience on his big baas
sity then in Prague. During Canada is contributing men,
F a r better, however, it would
•epugnant. Such belated realthis time he also founded and money and material. Let us re the United States, F. D. Roose city, a Ukrainian by descent, ювег in his harmonic and !Bandura. His profound and
have been if he had gone to
zation finally convinced HruIiі charming personality reflected
served as head of the Ukrain member, too, t h a t Russians, velt, proclaimed the widely ac sent specially to The Ukrainian nodulating technique.
some West European capital
jhevsky that for the common
!'the joy, warmth and happiness
Another Ukrainian composer- <
ian Institute of Sociology in confined to their ethnographic claimed four freedoms for the Weekly)
and there applied his great pub
;ood and welfare of Russia
The Ukrainian Bandurist musician, Dr. Wasyl Wytwycky, he posseece in his big heart.
Vienna, Turning to the writing territory, do not in themselves world. Ukrainian Canadians
licist talents i n ' t h e cause of
ind Ukraine, for the cessation
of history, he produced a constitute a threat to world wish to proclaim a fifth free Chorus, a splendid group of iasociated with inumerable Uk-| The first part of the pro
Ukraine, in making her bet
Df further wars and bloodshed
French history of Ukraine, to peace. It is the Soviet empire dom—freedom from the Rus- artists,, thrilled a capacity au ainian music activities in De- ;gram with its monotonous G
ter known t o t h e western world.
between the two Slav nations
gether with three volumes of which constitutes the danger.. shuts. And we submit that it dience in the Detroit Masonic iroit, the United States, and іminor tonalities, dragging duo
Had he done so, then perhaps
t is absolutely imperative that
a truly excellent History of It is obvious then t h a t a dis is a freedom of vital interest Temple Auditorium, Saturday, Surope, himself an outstand-JJ to the extensive use of rallenthe
Ukrainian
delegations
they live apart, that Ukraine
memberment of that odious to • all the world.
October 3, 1953.
ng composer and musicologist,'tandi at phrase endings and
Ukrainian Literature.
would not have had to cool
be a free and independent state.
The great heroic Kozak presented not only the Bandur- the lack of more sturring com
their heels so often in the ante
And so, Hrusheveky drafted
Return to Ukraine
"DUMY" were beautifully en i3ts but also the audience, a positions, was brought to a
rooms of the ^Versailles halls
and issued in the name of the
hanced by the fine and impres >cautiful song, "The Dark satisfying end with the splen
during the Peace Conference
In
1923
the
All-Ukrainian
Central Rada its fourth Uni
sive
voices and the delightful Might" (Temna Nichka)—the- did Kytasty arrangement of "
there. Perhaps Ihey would have
versale, proclaiming the inde Academy of Sciences at Kiev
nccompaniments of the Ban- matically based on the lower the Kozak Tale "Zaporogian been more successful in per
pendence of Ukraine and the elected him as one its mem
duras.
tetrachord of C major, in the Sich", together with the sing
suading Wilson and the others
creation of the Ukrainian Na bers, and the following years
Most certainly our compa traditional style of Kozak lore ers' first real offering of sin
t h a t their nation was also en
the Soviet Government invited
Roman Mac, Ukrainian stu- ward an advanced standing in
tional Republic.
triots—The Bandurists, with blended with his own original cerely expressive, nuance con
titled to the, benefits of na
The republic at once became the great scholar to return to dent a t Murray State, Ken- the ROTC
their sincere expressiveness, r.nd highly schooled art of song trasting tone color and emo
tional self-determination clause,
Kiev,
assuring
him
freedom
of
tucky, has been declared eligi
the object of a savage attack
The ruling came after the great discipline, their unity, ivriting. The Chorue sang his tional singing.
from all sides. Czarist Rus thought and action within the ble to join the Murray ROTC 20-year-old Ukrainian had ap
ensemble, balance tone, their imposition with simplicity,
The latter part of the pro
sians, Red Russian*, Poles, and scientific and cultural fields. program, according to a letter
plied for admission to the lo essayed love of their Mother warmth, remarkable beauty of gram displayed songs with a
This
assurance
together
with
from the Army department to
even Rumanians—all converged
cal unit, but was. denied the land; will surely further the tone color and profound re better feeling for program
upon the free state of Ukraine, his longing to visit his native the Murray unit.
Ukrainian Cause. The Bandur spect for this charming work. bunlding. One heard works of
According to a recent ruling, right to join because he was
determined to destroy it. Hru land^ prompted him to return
ists sing not only of those
This writer has been priv- varied keys together with songs
Mac will be allowed to enrol! l not yet a citizen of the United
sheveky piloted the ship of
great Kozak Epics, but with iledged to hear and perform of greater interest.
informally in the courses at no States. Originally the Army
state through the turbulent
staunch hearts and mighty Wytwycky's
"Dyptich" for
expense to the government and said he would not be eligible
This reviewer regards it ad
events in a manner that excited
singing tell, of their own and String Orchestra, a composi
will receive credit for the to be in the ROTC until he war
admiration even among his
visable
to quote here the De
their compatriot's immediate tion which impressed the play
troit Free Press music critie,
The executive? board of the enemies. At the same time, pression, be of greater service courses which he takes. The a citizen of the United States. past, a past so full of difficult
ing members of the Detroit
Later the Army department
Ukrainian Youth's League of however, he still was able to to his country than he would courses which he takes. The
J. D. Callaghan, who attended
and tragic trials.
Symphony Orchestra to a point
outside
its
boundaries.
And
so
courses
will
be
applicable
toissued
the
following
statedo
a
great
deal
of
writing
North America will meet this
Under
the
superb
leadership
of recognition befitting only the Bandurist concert—"Lovers
j ment: ROTC units may permit
coming weekend, October 24th then, on topics of burning in Immediately upon his return,
and
training
of
two
^excellent
the great composers of our era. of choral music everywhere
*e
find
him
as
prodigiously
ac
(informal
participation
in
the
and 25th, at. the Hotel Pick, terest. A collection of these
musicians.
Hryhory
Kytasty
The Soloists with the Ban- should by all means take the
writings appeared in 1918, apt tive as ever. His unlisputed the fourth volume of his His- ROTC program of non-citizen
Ohio in Youngstown, Ohio.
and Wolodymyr Boshyk, the dura Chorus. F. Pohorily — P. opportunity to hear this orga
scholarly
attainments,
great
or
tory
of
Ukrainian
Literature,'students
under
the
provisions
ly
labelled,
"On
the
Threshold
President Joseph Smindak
Bandurists gave laymen, music Sadowy - W. Polishchuk — H. nization." These words of re
will preside over the confab at of a New Ukraine." At about ganizing ability, and dominant and the ninth volume of the of paragraph 18. AR 145-ЗП lovers, musicians and music
Popow - Y. Tymchenko — E. commendation further bear out
personality
soon
made
him
the
History
of
Ukraine
(which
exand
permit
disclosure
of
ROTC
this
time,
however,
he
suffered
which will be discussed many
critics a truly memorably im Ciura •— I. Umanciw — and the> why Ukrainians and their
guiding
eplrit
of
the
All-Uk
tends
to
t
h
e
death
of
Bohdan
training
materials
not
higher
a
great
personal
loss.
The
Bol
vital topics including the rebrilliant operatic tenor, Ihor" American friends should at(than "Restricted" to these stu pressive evening.
vitalization of the UYL'e 16 sheviks captured Kiev, and put rainian Academy of Sciences, Khmelnitsky).
Sayfert,—are all excellent per' tend, hear and enjoy a fine
Both
Kytasty
and
Boshyk
the
foremost
Ukrainian
insti
dents,
subject
to
the
condition
many
of
its
buildings
to
fire.
district organizations.
Trial of Ukrainian Intellectuals
show not only a fine knowledge formers with splendid voices,' choral concert and guarantee
tution
of
its
kind
in
the
world.
that
the
non-citizens
have
deAmong
those
burned
down
was
Michael Tizid, chairman of
This comparative cultural clared their intentions of be- of voice culture, understanding who gave the audience many a "sell-oat" at each performthe Newark Convention Com Hruehevsky's resirence, togeth It would take too much time
of the Kozak lore with inter lovely moments of singing art.
to
even
list
some
of
the
works
er
with
its
library
and
vast
mittee, will give a report on
pretative excellence, but alsc One cannot here overlook the» ance of the presently touring
he
produced
during
this
period,
amount
of
source
material
per
the paat Labor Day Weenend
exhibit a fine style in the ar grandeur of the Contra-Basues,,, Ukrainian Bandurist Chorus.
taining to Ukrainian history Suffice it to note that he issued
ormrOave
(2)

t

even more than in the case of*some others. A brilliant man 20,000 YEAR OLD MUSICAL
like Hrusheveky would have INSTRUMENT SAID FOUND
been able to do a great deal
London, October 7 (A.P:)—
towards this end.
Nevertheless, H r u s hevsky A Soviet broadcaster said to
thought it best to go back to day an expedition from the
Kiev, where he was arrested Ukrainian Academy of Sciences
and jailed. A few months later has unearthed a musical in
he was sent to Simbirsk. News strument 20,000 years old..
The broadcast by Lviw ra
of his arrest brought about the
intervention, among others, of dio said the find was made on
the Russian Academy of Sci t h e bank of the Dniester River
ences. As a result, he was sent in the western Ukraine. The
to Kazan and then to Moscow, type of instrument was not
where he was permitted to con given.
The arraeologists reported
tinue his scientific and literary
work. This enabled him to they found in the same area an
finish the eighth volume of his ancient agricultural settlement
History of Ukraine, as well as and a grave bearing the re
prepare a Ukrainian textbook mains of a woman and a war
rior in full armor, the radio
on world history.
said.
President of the Ukrainian
Republic
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'How To Activate Our Youth

THE MAPLE LEAVES

(Address delivered at the 20th Anniversary Convention of the Ukrainian Youth's League
of North America, held during the past Labor Day weekend in Newark, N. J.)

THE AMERICAN WAY
An Understanding Heart

• By WASYL STEFANYK
Translated from the Ukrainian by Adam l l l l i i l j

JBy GEORGE PECK
(1)
In order Uiat we understand I attracting some attention, but We should continue to offer
During the week October 19- churches, synagogues, book
like that! And if I had a nurse 25, 13th Annual National Bible!stores and other" public places;
somo of the terms I am going j certainly cannot be classed as all these things I have men
The bed was covered with away from your wife."
to use in my talk, I would like, an outstanding success. Bowl- tioned to attract the "What's linen; at the table, at the back
".My dear Ivan, take it easy and mylady to look after my Week is to be observed under and
street cars and
" ' -on
' - -trains,
— *-- --*!-«&.--І—;~£«.Д
We and the front benches, the god a little bit, because your wife, child, and if people brought the „sponsorship of the Lay buses.
to make some definitions, ing seems to have caught on in it for me" gtoup.
When 1 say "we". I will mean [and is our most active sport should strengthen ourselves parents seated themselves, the as is the custom, has no busi me all sorts of things, then I, men's National Committee. The
Reverting back to the theme
all of us that are at this con-j today. The facts are that par- organizationally because there- children along the edge of the ness to-listen to this because too, parson, would know how theme for this year's great ob for this year's National Bible
vention. "They* are all those і ticipation in Ukrainian groups is nothing that attracts like a hearth. They dropped their such talking isn't healthy. to teach my children! But my servance is: THE BIBLE-THE Week, "The Bible—The Key to
that are not here.
is not necessary to participate strong organization, but wo sleeves, like a flight of pheas- Some other time, a better children grew up in the weeds, KEY TO PEACE. Herman J. Peace," it must be recognized
I haye been asked to discuss j in sports. From a purely should strengthen ourselves mts resting, but always ready time."
' together with the chickens, Steinkraus, president >of the that man-made agencies have
a subject which has been dis-j sports point of view, our youth ganizationally because there is to hurry on. The godparents,
"I beg your kind pardon for and something turns up like Bridgeport Brass Company, failed to bring lasting and
w, nobody knows what they Bridgeport, Conn., who is serv abiding peace to the world.
cussed many times in the past can participate in sports more nothing that attracts like however, sat like statues; only this talk of mine, but do you
in all comers of our country. effectively through industrial, strong organization, but we their hands would reach for thing that I care about her, or eat all day. Do they steal, do ing as National Chairman for The one hope, therefore, for
The same problems that we school or neighborhood medi should always remember the bread, or a glass of brandy, do I care about the children, they beg. 6r tend cattle, how 13th Annual National Bible the salvation of the world lies
have are in evidence in all ums. The major justification "cultural theme" and develop yet even their hands would or about myself? Bless my do I know? I mow your field Week sends the following in between the covers of the Book
have avoided the motions, soul, I don't, may some and forget not only my chil spiring message to the Ameri? of Books, The Hoty Bible.
sorts of organizations. It for sports as an adjunct of it as our basic effort.
doesn't make much difference I Ukrainian activity is that they I would propose to proceed wishing to rest bent into fists thing snatch them and* me with dren, but I don't even remem can people:
Daily reading'of the Bible
whether you arc considering | provide a reason for participa- with the activation of our Uk reposing on their laps. They them! Wow, what paradise ber myself! You would like
gives the reader an under
"National
Bible
Week
focuses
nation&lity groups, technical tion for a few persons who rainian youth in a program of reluctantly of the bread and we'll have lost on earth, and me to take care of your fields
standing heart When people
and also teach my children. our thoughts on this great everywhere have, come to have
drinks. Tiie candle flickered on all the possessions."
societies, sports, social groups, would not be interested for two parts.
•
Book.
political
groups,
religious other reasons.
Part 1. Reorganization—a the plate of the hearth and
The godparents did not say And what are you for? So, peo
"National Bible Week re understanding hearts, there
groups, or any other groups.
one year program to institute j formed large, black shadows anything now, did not con ple, you know yourselves what
news
our memories of child*- will be permanent peace on
Service
to
Humanity
Whether you realize it or
immediate r e m e d i e s and j t f the godparents throwing tradict, for they saw that they our lives are like . . . "
this earth — and not before
hood stories of the Bible.
not, there is a terrific struggle
Opportunity to perform serv-j strengthen clubs at city level ".hem on the ceiling. There they could not stop him and wanted
"We know, my friend, we
that happy condition has come
"National
Bible
Week
sug
going рп in this country. In ice to Humanity can be done
Part 2. Culture—a long term brokc against the beams and hiir. to have his say as soon as know, why shouldn't we when
to pass.
gests
we
keep
the
Bible
close
this struggle various groups in many ways by participating' program concerned with the did not move either.
possible, so that he would let wc wade in it ourselves."
We read in I Kings 3:9 that
to
us.
are competing for "our" time. in non-Ukrainian activities in basic promise of Ukrainian
By the table, stooping, stood them go to bed sooner. Ivan
"I look at the children, but
Solomon, noted tor his great
"National
Bible
Week
can
Not only are these orgarfiza- varous civil, state and national Culture Heritage.
Ivan, the houselord and the j rose from the table, stopped in I don't reckon to make them,
wisdom, when God made him
in our
tions competing among them organizations. These activities
father of the baby that had j the middle of the room, drop- good, to teach them to d o ' J * ^
P
King of Israel, repliied to God's
Part I. Reorganization
lives
selves but they arc competing might even be more important
just been christened.
ped his sleeves like the children things properly. I only look if
question as to what He should
While it is true that the
against commercial sjjorts af from an overall ' standpoint.
"Be so kind, my friends, and on the hearth and began to it can walk'properly on the
" У reading the Bible every give him: "Givei therefore,
fairs (baseball, football, bas However, it docs seem that in UYL-NA has made visible try to have one more. Although talk to them:
ground, to push it into service day."
Thy servant an understanding
ketball) radio, television, hob dividuals of Ukrainian extrac- gains from a modest beginning this isn't brandy' but mud,
Cooperating to make 13th heart to judge Thy people, that
"Why don't you fly away someplace, that's what I am
bies of all kinds, and all men tion could best serve humanity j 20 years ago there are signs ap- with a peasant it's always like from my head? I'll open the waiting for! I am not waiting National Bible Week the bigI may discern between good
ner of interests that individuals in those areas where they areipearing at city level that inwindow and doors for you, go for it to gain strength, to get gest and most successful so and b a d . . . "
j
have...
most familiar.
J terest in Ukrainian activities is
i
stamina, to let them have a far observed will be President
on!
TheBible then goes on to re
on the wane. Maybe UYL-NA |
Everyone is competing for
The children pushed them good time by my side. If only Eisenhower, who will deliver cord that God 'was highly
Personal Development
is kept going by the selection of j
one of, the most precious pos
selves further to the back so a rich man or a lord opens his a message to the nation. State pleased that Solomon had ask
Opportunity for personal do-j outstanding people to its e x - l j
••
sessions "wc and they" have.
that they could see them no jaws. I'll throw it in there to Governors will make proclama ed above all else for an under
All o0,us only have so much velopment can be found injCcutivc board who give unstin-j "That's why we were born," more. .
get rid of it! And then it runs tions; the Mayors of many of standing heart
leisure- Lime and it can only be many ways that need not in tingly of their time and effort, і ,
godparents answered pi"Look at the locusts, give around the herds, its feet one our cities and towns will open
Yes, when men and women
spread/so far. When the prob volve Ukrainian activities at If that is the case then this ously
them beead. and bread, and big wound, the dew bites it, the the week with addresses on have come to know and to un
lem is regarded in that light, all. Development of leadership organization and others like it
When the glass had com bread! Where do I get the |stubble pricks it, and it jumps!local radio stations. There will derstand the problems of their
the reason for the "what's in it ability, of self confidence and| must degenerate. The strength pleted the round Ivan put it bread from?! Just pull at the I around and cries. You would be statements by leaders of in
fellow humans, war and threats
for me" attitude that "they" proficiency in publications work j of this organization must come down flat beside the bottle twelfth sheaf, just to stoop run to turn the cattle back for dustry, labor, the professions
of war will be things of the
have jfs not only clear but can be attained in school, in-1 from the ranks. They must fearing that such a small thing once, then fire pours behind him, you would kiss his feet, and religious groups of all
past
justifiable. In fact, whether we dustrial and municipal activi-j make demands of its executive might fall down on the floor.
your shirt! Every straw jabs because you have created him faiths.
The Laymen's National Com
realize it or not, we also have ties. However, the opportuni-j board and thereby push the
"And have a bite. Look you in the heart!"
Radio announcers, commen mittee urges every American
and your conscience nags you,
or should have that attitude. ties are more numerous in Uk- j officers to greater activity,
This was for tho children, but you pass and you hide from tators and advertisers will pay to read the Bible dally, as Na
what trouble has come down
The only difference between rainian circles because there! The executive board cannot upon me just during the har and now he turned to the god him, in order not to h e a r . . . "
tribute. Spot announcements tional Chairman J. Steinkraus
"we" and "they" is that "we" are more clubs in which to continually promote ideas and vest time, the hottest time. parents.
will be carried by hundreds of has suggested, not' only dur
He went red, panting.
have apparently decided that participate and the opportuni-: drive themselves to a frazzle Bless my soul, if I know what
"And in the evening, as soon
"So it grows in the manger, radio stations. There will be ing National Bible, Week, but
there IK something in it for us. ties for learning are limited; by asking for help which is not is to come of it? Am I to as you sliow yourself at home,
under
thd table, under the special radio and television to make it a regular daily
Expanding the "what's in it only by the time one wishes j given or given half-heartedly, leave the harvest and look af-j like a rag, like a used-up mop,
b l o w s , programs featuring speakers, habit. The Bible is the Book
J Strength
is dissipated by ter my wife and cook meals for and they start in unison, the benches, swallows
for me" approach, let's take a to devote.
washes
itself
with
tears,
and artists and sacred music. Col essential to developing the un
such incidentals as obtaining the children, or am I to leave wife and children: There is no
look at some of the things
umnists, feature writers and derstanding hearts' which are
when
it
grows
up
it
steals
Friendship
finances to do important things them here to God's mercy and, bread! So you, poor man, don't
what 'participation in a Uk
something because i t has never editors will contribute special the requisites of wdrld peace.
rainian' group has to 'off«?i
Opportunity for Friendship,' rather than in doing the inl dragithe scythe hungry? B e - W ' t o i i l e e p . but-you< drag the:
Should you care ..to have
known; anything • good and Bible Week articles. Industrial
1. Opportunity to participate and Social Contact is not pc- POrtant things,
cause this is to be my lot—no flail,< and you thresh in the wants to enjoy something and business house organs stickers posters and other mat
culiar to Ukrainian organiza-1
strength is to come from :>ne will come to the house at dark so that they have some
in Spqrts,stolen. Just watch, a gendarme and trade magazines will use erial being distributed in con
then the member a time like this, even for a lot qorn to take to the mill tomor
2. Opportunity to perform tions. Rather it is true of all
is coming to you. He'll manacle Bible Week releases and stories. nection with National Bible
organizations. The phase that^hibs must be strong. Ever of money. There you are, Ivan, row- So, the flail will fell you
service to Humanity.
The Armed Forces Press Week, October 19^25, upon re
you, beat you up likc-an animal,
3. Opportunity for Personal is peculiar to Ukrainian or- . <-' have been active in Uk- here is one more child for you, c# a sheaf and so you sleep
Service
is sending out press re quest the Laymen's National
because you are a thief's father
ganizations is that the oppor-' rainian Youth groups the uni and rejoice because you haven't petrified until morning, until
Development.
leases and radio shorts to be Committee, Vanderbilt Hotel,
and
must
be
in
conspiracy
with
4. Opportunity for Friend t unity is presented to people versal trend of thinking was to ^ot enough of them!"
the dew falls on you. And as him.- So you arc a thief for used all over the world wher New York 16, NeVYork, will
ship and Social Contact.
_ who have like backgrounds organize more and more clubs.
"Don't gripe, friend, and soon as you peel your eyes, ever! But that's not all, the ever American troops are sta be, happy to send you a supply.
5. Opportunity to learn of and therefore can appreciate When one reviews the situation don't offend God because it's when the dew starts eating
I urge you to talcV advantage
end is still ahead. Let the son, tioned.
saying and witticisms that it becomes apparent that many, Mis will not yours. Children, you straight away, becauve
Ukrainian Culture.
The Laymen's National Com of this offer—to cooperate with
your child, but other people's
Analyzing these points close cannot be expressed • in the many clubs have been organ like foam on the water, some- poverty doesn't eat you enough,
mittee is distributing hundreds that organization i n encour
ized but that the mortality thing'll break in them and it'll find you even at night! Yuu thief, let him rot in jail, be
ly we can reach some interest English language.
of thousands of menu stickers, aging daily Bible reading,
cause
there
should
be
no
pity
ing conclusions. What I will
Opportunity to learn of and rate among clubs is terrific. you'll carry them to the wash your eyes and trudge to for a thief. Let him! But they window stickers for taxicabs which cannot fail to lead to
say slwuld not be construed as disseminate Ukrainian Culture One must conclude that rea jhurchyonL"
the fields so black that the sun take his health and put him and eye-catching posters to be understanding
hearts
and
condemnation, but rather as is the one thing that only Uk son for the high mortality rate •$ "It won't break at my ріаце darkens before your eyes:"
displayed in libraries, schools, і world peace.
in
the
hospital
to
recover,
and
analytical to best decide on rainian organizations can offer. is that the clubs simply did not but it will where there is only
"Ivan, don't worry about the then send a letter to the elder
•'how to activate".
There is no one else really in offer enough to interest the one child. A beggar shouldn't children, because it's not only that the father pay the costs.
terested in perpetuating Uk members. Many things could ;-;:ddle onto his wife, shouldn't you, but God is an older par They chase you out of your
Sport к
rainian music, dances, litera creep into the situation such iook in the direction of his ent than you are."
- BjTvlYROSLAVA
house, throw you out in the
'•'I am not going to wrestle ditch with your bedding! You
Sports have always been ad ture and other ramifications of as. lack of leadership, too many л-ifc, and he would do best.
vanced as a big reason for the our cultural heritage. Obvi clubs with the same purposes, Then God won't give a n y . . . " with God, but why does He let go to the elder and kiss his
Looking into the world one on the element .of good in
•Friend, you talk rubbish. I them out into the world, like hands: 'Elder dear, help me
existence of some Ukrainian ously since Ukrainian culture objectives that could be much
clubs.. Yet the plain facts arc is the only reason that one must better accomplished elsewhere t 1! never be like that, people і a naked man into a thorn out of the trouble.' 'You', says beholds in it "too much evil"! {every human being,and build
On a national scale the Com
i that.
that except for one important join Ukrainian organizations, (e.g. aeronautical clubs) lack have to multiply."
bush?! He lets .them out, the elder, 'are a poor man, so
The Christopher Society is
"If it were people, but it's He lets them out, gives them it's possible to let you go, but munists are playing a major
reason, they arc really not as then it must be a worthwhile of finances, clubs without clear
beggars that multiply. That's no talent, doesn't drop some what convenience do I get for role in it by practicing geno- taking the initiative in this revital a^ wc have imagined. The reason, otherwise Ukrainian ly recignized objectives etc.
I would propose that wc take vhy I say. you, beggar, don't
sports, in which the UYL-NA organizations can be dispensed
manna from the sky. and then your convenince?' You shrug cide, i.e. mass slaughter of hu-'spect by encouraging each ina hard look at our existing or multiply, don't spread your
has been active or attempted with.
the whole world hollers: peas your shoulders, you fold up manity. Politically, one finds j dividual to "accentuate the poganizations,
particularly
in :ind like some mice, be conactivity are baseball, tennis,
ants—thieves, rascals, murder like a pen knife, and you say: indulgences in graft and cor sitive", to follow" a construc
When I listed the opportuni
track, basketball, golf and ties that Ukrainian Groups had New Jersey. New York, Ohio, ".cnt that you have a torn shirt ers! He leans in church, so fat 'I'll serve you for free for a ruption. Organizationally, un tive policy in its search for
bowling. ' Baseball, tennis and to offer I am sure that I did and Detroit and other areas, m your hunch, that you have that no fly could climb up his month . . . ' It is not so, my fair practices and injusticesl^oodness
track Have fallen by the way not list all things which one where a number of clubs exist. і slice of bread so that you skin, and he speaks and he good people, am I telling the are being rendered to many in
Their aims, which should in
side for lack of participants might consider. However, I be Let us clarify our thinking :iren't hungry, and that nobody scolds: You, he says, don't truth, or lying like a dog?!"* dividuals. Similarly there are spire others, are:"'
people
who
engage
in
pettiness,
and
set
up
some
realistic
goals.
vhacks you on the face. If teach your children the fear of
Our basketball rules have al lieve that an analysis of these
a) More to "improve", few
"All is right, the whole kind
ways permitted a number of opix>rtunities will also show Here is an intriguing thought you have these three things God, you sent" them to steal and manner is so, you did not who hate, are jealous, and who er merely to "disapprove".
arc extremely prejudiced and
non-Ukrainians on a "Ukrain that they could be obtained by —maybe we don't need more you'll be all right, and get yourselves.—oh, I can't scold say one word wrong."
a) More "doers",'fewer talkpartial, also contribute to this
ian" team. Golf seems to be joining non-Ukrainian organi clubs—maybe we need fewer
.ens".
cause.
Ivan
trembled
with
all
his
and stronger clubs.
c) More to say "it can be
zations.
body, feeling the weight of his
Maybe wc should get to
One. can readily see that it
..
^
..
^
The basic reason for the ex- gether in these areas and dishorrible words.
is a strong force in society. ^ ^ п е "
istence of Ukrainian Organiza"So that you don't say. peo
Though it exists we should be.
-,
tions is the preservation and
concertple, that I am cawing over my*]
equally as strong to resist. In
.. ndenc<»". fewer to
perpetuation of our Ukrainian |
Compare constitutions.
children's heads like a crow the words of ISt. Paul we re.
..
AFTON. WYOMING. STAR LY POST: "The principle on over a carrion, don't say it,
any
Cultural Heritage. If one could
interesting. I
peat—"Be not overcome by
which
this
country's
govern
INDEPENDENT:
people, don't! I am not cawing. evil, but overcome evil by Jone taking even one step in
show that this fact is of no think then we would realize VALLEY,
THREE DIMENSIONAL
consequence then it would be how
objectives and 'Farmers must realize that an ment was founded is that of I am telling the truth, my sor good.' This can ze accomplished the right directioh:
f
existence are. I am n-a of "false prosperity' will eivilian authority over the mil row cawe and my heart!"
by being good to oneself, and' e) More to get into the
This sloping hill was never pointless to continue struggling j
always have a day of reckon itary. When the majority of
thick of things and "do some
His
eyes
flared
up
and
a
ter
against
disinterest
and
letharj
i
s
t
all
clubs,
if
by searching and dwelling upmeant
thing about it,"-fewer to sit
gy. It would be much easier to they have a written constitu- ing, and unless they face prob Americans forget this safe rible love for his children ap
For harrow, plow or disk.
on the side linea,merely "find
u l d pro- lems realistically they can be guard, it wiH be an ominous peared in them; his eyes
Level Jand is best for crops; indulge in sports, to perform |
turn in the history of these searched for them all over the
unnecessarily hurt."
ing fault."
service
to
humanity,
to
effect
Ipagate
culture,
blood congealed at their house
Here there would be risk
f) More to point out ."what e
CHISHOLM, MINN.. FREE Uhited States."
room.
development
and J
^
g t i n g is a
holds . . . "
Of washed-out seed, of slipping personal
right with the world," fewer
YOVINGTON, N. M.. LEAD
PRESS: "The Constitution of
"Because
it
seems
that
I
make
friends
by
being
active
in
consolidation to do things
rOQJjSi
After a while.
to keep harping on" what's
any government, if it is to ER: "The sooner that every have wronged my children
more efficiently. Combine clubs
Wasted time and stunted fruits. non-Ukrainian organizations.
"If it weren't for the seas wrong with it".
one
realizes
that
everyone
withstand
human
corrosion
and
worse
than
the
darkest
foe.
If my reasoning is correct by common interest such as
g) More to be interested in
deceit must contain meat for cap't work for the government And, you see, I haven't wrong one has to cross to go to that
Tiiis hill was meant for grass and the basic reason for ex
sports, dancing, singing.orches
Canada, I would take them in "lighting candles," fewer in
knee-high
istence of Ukrainian Organiza tral, acting or professions. Set strength, and bread and salt and that some must work else ed them, I only pushed them
a bag and go there on foot to blowing them otit."
To catch and hold the sun,
tions is the preservation and them up by major areas of in for stability. Nothing since the where, the better off this coun aside from before my eyes and
take them away from this de
h) Seeing that w« have good
For violets, star-weeds, and perpetuation of our Ukrainian terest and not because they the penning of our own great try will be. Someone has to today, and tomorrow, one year
rision. I would walk around men of high character in of
man
| Cultural Heritage, then we happen to be east side of west Document has ever reached pay the taxes to pay the gov and another, and I had a look
what my children were doing. the water to bypass the seas..." fice, good educators, good
To rest when chores are done, J hould base our efforts for the side. Elizabeth or Bayonne, such near perfection. Under ernment workers."
The godparents had forgot books, moving pictures, news
LIBERAL, KAN., SOUTH And I told you what I saw. I
To watch strange harvest m u l - f i g pull in that direction. W e {
or Cleveland. In the Iits protective wing, men and
women
of
all
races
and
creeds
WEST
DAILY
TIMES:
"The
ten
about their rest, but they papers, television, and mag
went
as
their
guest
and
my
tipfy
(should not exclude considera- present day and age transpor
remembered
it now,
rose azines.
While testing thoughts against t i of other facets 6f club ac- tation is the least of our prob- have found nourishment and people really want government
• ) To bark and to lie are sy- sprightly and went out.
life."
by the people, not by bureau
the sky.
' Itivity, but we should viewnonymouft in the Ukrainian lan
SAUGERTIES, N. Y., DAI crats."
(To be concluded)
(Continued on page 4)
guage.
Anne Tansey j them in the proper perspective.
BUY U. & SAVING BONDS!
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By GERALD J. KOSTIUK
(Courteey Keryx)

THE OTHER SIDE
By OLGA REDCIIUK

AN OPEN
LETTER

HXhuinxan fybuth cNews

The ensuing article primari
ly refers to New York's recent
manifestation commemorating
the 20th anniversary of the
tragic, artificially created, fam
ine in Ukraine. However, the
writer believes that the criti
cisms are not only applicable
to New York's groups but to
all groups, as the attitudes and
reactions displayed are typical
of any Ukrainian gathering,
committee, organization, etc.

dox churches as well as all the
Dear Reader \,
By WALTER W. DANKO
otHer neighboring dioceses.
../
(2)
Awhile back, "March of elusion, we cited the futuro
Now let us glance at the
Are you a member of the
various choral, dancing, and Ukrainian National Associa Time"'presented a film for TV possibility of the revolt of the
Was icon-worship pagan? Heaven, for they knew that r mood. Linee are 1< ;
youth groups in this area. A tion? Many young persons, presentation called "Ukra'ne— Ukrainian people. We feel that hiWas it worship* This was the God was not material. Yet it peated, but have a purity of
great number of these groups particularly those in the Juve The Kremlin's Problem Peo the narration of the film re
theme that dominated the ico- couldn't be earth, for no such color and precision of touch.
actively partake in either of their nile Department, do not know ple". This writer considered iterated and confirmed the fact
noclast movement. Stories are beauty could exist on earth, There is a vividness of detail
church leagues or in the Uk they are members of a $15,- the film almost completely that the Ukrainians are a free
told how a woman suffered to They concluded that the rites The Lord is never the humilatrainian Youth League of North 000,000 fraternal benefit so negative because the editors dom-loving people, dissatisfied
have her arms cut off at the el-'of the Greek Orthodox was no ed Christ, but the Pantocrator
America. Usually on Labor ciety boasting of a membership inadvertently referred to the with Russian ruled."
bow for refusing to give up a I less than Heaven on earth, withe facial changes from
•
Day weekend they display in approaching 70,000. ' This is Tolstoi organization (Russian
tf|M
treasured icon of the Blessed This may be a legend, but it wrathful and severe to sorrow
According to a nationally re
full strength their awareness because they became members emigre center) for background
.
Mother. Another is told of conveys the spirit of the East, ful and mild. These details in
of being Ukrainian or having through their parents, who material. The film contained leased magazine section which
women who knocked a ladder a spirit which not only domin the face are the most outstand
Ukrainian forefathers. By their neglected to inform them when an interview with 2 supposed appears as part of Sunday's
from under a" soldier re ated Vladimir, but was the in ing feature of Byzantine icono
Recently, we have either yery presence they indicate they became older. If you are ly Ukrainians from Kiev that New York Herald Tribune,
moving an icon 'above a door, ternal mark of all Byzantium. graphy. With flickering lights
heard or read comments about
and how they rippled him apart
This was the attitude taken playing upon the icon the fig the manifestation. Today, fol that there is some draw to in doubt as to whether or not were^then living on the Tolstoi Richie Andrusco, new movie
ward their common heritage. you are a member, ask your Farm. They (the so-called Uk discovery, is of Ukrainian an*
When he fell. Had the East be by the architects and painters ure seems to live in the air of
come so obsessed with icons in their work for the Church. the Temple. They seem almost lowing all the lauds we con- Yearly, during this weekend parents. If you find that you rainians) spoke in Russian and cestry. He currently is starring
tently sit back, slap ourselves they become, lively Ukrainian are one. of the 70,000 Ukrain after a lot of mumble-jumble in "Little Fugitive".
і :;
that their faith ypas a pagan This distinctive beauty was animated.
on
the back and say that job
*
•
worship? Had the East aban fleeted in everything religious:
External beauty is not the was well done. Now let us Americans and vouch to spread ians who enjoy the benefits of stressed the completely falla
their knowledge _ of Ukrainian U.N.A. membership, then be cious Russian lie—"Ukrainians
doned the mythological gods the Liturgy and ceremonies, main feature of Byzantine art.
Another youth organization,
only to replace them with the architecture, the painting The icon of angels may be call pause for a moment and ask history (although it may be come U.N.A. -conscious and are the Texans of Russia" as if composed almost entirely of
icons? So Leo the Isarian and icons. The dome of the ed beautiful, but in general the "was the job really well done?" slight), culture, and the tragic take an active role in matters to say the Ukrainians are Rus Ukrainians, that held its na
thought. How far could the church waa large, majestic and icon, especially that of the How many of those new York plight of the Ukrainian na concerning the organization, sians and their relationship to tional convention this past
Supernatural be. represented round, a living symbol of Blessed Mother, transmit a participants, committee people tion there where it may prove Go in for U.N.A. sports; if Russia is similar to that of Labor Day Weekend, was the |
on art? To Lecj, iconography Heaven descending upon earth. celestial purity, rather than and observers honestly can an most beneficial. Yet when it there is no U.N.A. athletic club Texas to the USA.
Alpha R Clubs of the USA. jrjjgr
was blasphemy. The expand In the center of the dome was sensuous fascination. In a swer that question "yes?" Of comes to an event like the re-j in your locality there is no
As a result, this writer sent These groups claim to be "Run* і ю
ing monasteries ' fostered ico- an icon of Christ, the Panto- scene of the conquest of Hell, course it was not the worse but cent manifestation only a hand- і reason why you cannot form a strong letter to the editors sian" but in reality are nothing
it most definitely was not the
ful of the American born one.
of March of Time protesting more than badly-informed Uk
nography, so he destroyed thejerator, watching over the as- the icon seems to breathe the best!
youth of Ukrainian parentage
If you are a member and most of the film's content, es rainians. Their convention was
monasteries. The iconograph selhbly of the living Church, mood,
Why was it not better than can be spotted. Those that have talent for writing, then pecially their contacting the held in Pittsburgh, Pa. and -/-•
ere were responsible, so he depicted in the ikonastasis and
"O Death, where is thy stjng?
it was and what did it lack were seen are those who need write articles for The Ukrain Tolstoi, organization which is their newly-elected president is
slaughtered the icpnographers. the icons. The icon is a real Hell, where is thy victory?"
most seriously?
not be reprimanded as they ian Weekly. Send in reports concerned directly with a "Bol- Michael Bezbatchenko of Ohio. •'
The iconclast movement pro synthesis of the religious and
The Byzantine icon is unique.
....
The most outstanding de are naturally active in all Uk on Ukrainian activities in your shayai Rossiya" and automat The Muscovites must really be
posed that the in\age conflict cultural traditions of the East. Helenistic in origin, it is the
town.
If
you
draw,
submit
ically
make
them
opposed
to
ficiency
appears
to
be
unity
amused
with
the
backwardness
rainian
matters.
Where,
were
ed with the Nature, of the
The first purpose of the icon only type of painting of its
some of your work for the con a free and independent Uk of these "khokhli".
Divine; the essence of God was was not to .overawe the spec kind. It is a species of its own. and solidarity. We seem un the rest?
•
I do not believe that the sideration of the editors. If raine, which is contrary to
completely unattainable by the tator, but to glorify God by It manifests a religious, en able to comprehend that "unit
SPORT BRIEFS:
artist'se hand; the Divine would artistic expression; to teach thusiasm which finds its satis ed we stand, divided we fall." excuse of "being busy" that you can compose poetry, send their views.
To culminate this incident,
Steve Kraly, little left-hand
never enter the material either the illiterate and ignorant, who faction in the contemplation of Twenty years ago a similar day is relevant. The manifes poems to the Weekly.
If you have business ability I received shortly thereafter a er with the World Champion
actually or representatively.
could barely follow the rituals. celestial things. There were manifestation held by the New tation had been in preparation
Sensitive to the mood of the Like the services and the Lit many subjects, aside from por York Metropolitan Area Uk 5 months prior to the date it write to the U.N.A. and learn letter from Fred Feldkamp, New York Yankees, figures big
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lems. Each of these special in- speak disseminate Ukrainian'riates, however, did not last ism and provocation. By this
terest groups could then be culture to someone else.
very long, especially when the means it seeks to kill the cre
free to concentrate in their own
I am sure v/e all enjoy Soviet authorities observed that ative efforts of the Ukrainian
areas from the standpoint of watching Ukrainian dances. I despite the violent repression culture and that is the real
doing their bit to spread cul- Again I am talking about fun-1 the Ukrainian national move- significance of the present
ture.
j damentals and not dancing be- • ment was- steadily on the trial."
Consolidation could have fore an audience. When an or- march. As a result, HruahevExile and Death
very beneficial effects from so- chestra swings into the Arkan sky began to be attacked for
Bearing
this in mind, there
cial and financial aspects. This or some other Ukrainian dance, his "nationalistic > leanings,"
group of clubs could agree to 50Tf of the people present for his "idealized" treatment of fore, we can easily forsee what
held their social and financial swing into activity The other I Ukrainian history. This insidi- soon happened to Hrushevsky.
ventures under the auspices of 50 <, myself included, watch ous campaign against him and He was removed from hie posi
a district council. Presently from the sidelines. We watch his associates came to a head tion, and exiled to Moscow.
clubs hold dances, picnics, con- not because we are too timid, in the trial of some of these For a long time after this, not
certs, bingos and other sim- but we watch because we do associates in 1930 on the charge even a word was heard of him
ilar money raising and social not know the basic steps and of treason. Hrushevsky would and his fate. Gradually, news
functions on their own. Gen- don't want to hold down part- probably have suffered a sim filtered out through the rigid
erally there is little originality, ners who are good dancers. ilar fate then, but he was too Soviet censors hi]) that he had
By consolidation, a council You might say that we should big a figure to handle in this been further exiled to Kislo
vodsk in the Causasus aud that
could hold 10 dances a year, get in there and learn, but with manner.
3 or 4 picnics and other pure- a long time in between dances
The trial of these Ukrainian there he was not permited to
ly money raising and social and no opportunity to prac- intellectuals stirred consider engage in any activities what
functions and everybody share tice in between, it isn't that able interest in the outside soever, that he was suffering
in the profits. Why hire two simple.
world. A typical comment upon from poverty and malnutrition,
halls, two orchestras, pay two
I hold no brief with the Uk- it appeared in the Saturday and that, finally, he was grow
printers, waste food and com- rainian summer courses that Review, published in London, ing blind. It was learned too
pete for the advertiser's dol- are offered in various places, which stressed that the "real that expert medical care would
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lar. Individual groups have dif- My only feeling is that they do reason for bringing a charge save him from blindness, but
Acuity in gettting adequate help not reach enough people. They | against Yefremov, Chekhivsky this was denied to him. And
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